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Overview  

The current study used data gathered during the 2019 UK Casino Trial of the ALeRT 

BETTOR Protection System from November 2018 to February 2020 to assess the impact 

of safer gambling interactions by UK casino staff in reducing behaviours associated with 

customer risk for gambling problems.  

The results indicate UK casino staff were effective in using the system to identify and 

prioritise assistance for those customers most likely to benefit from additional safer 

gambling interactions with significant reductions in risky play patterns found for at-risk 

players of interest who received two or more staff contacts during the trial period.  Six 

months after receiving an interaction these at-risk players exhibited significant changes in 

how they were gambling (within-session gambling behaviour), as well as how often they 

gambled (between-session behaviours) leading to reductions in the amount of time and 

money spent when compared to baseline results for at-risk players without an interaction.   

Following safer gambling interactions there were significant reductions in the customer’s 

speed of play (-5.1%), number of monthly play sessions (-9.1%), monthly turnover (-11.7%), 

session length (-15.1%), betting/turnover rates per session (-15.9%) and monthly play hours        

(-19.8%) especially when in a losing session (-22.0%). As a result, at-risk customers played 

less often, were less likely to be chasing losses, and reduced losses (-31.9%) under-scoring 

the potential value of casino customer service interventions in reducing risk.   

The analysis indicates the effectiveness of the system in helping staff identify customers 

for harm reduction and prevention purposes and the importance of sustained engagement 

with customers to encourage healthy attitudes and lower risk behaviours when gambling. 

Several strategies were identified and discussed for helping casino staff and customers in 

achieving improved outcomes and in addressing specific risky behaviours.  
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Background  

Gambling is a popular recreational activity in the UK with about half of all adults typically 

making at least one wager each month and about 5% visiting one of 156 casinos in Britain 

prior to the impact of COVID-19 pandemic and casino closures. 1  

For a minority of adults gambling can lead to harm that has wider consequences for them, 

their families, and the community.2 Among regular gamblers the risk is higher.3 4 5 Few of 

those experiencing difficulties with their gambling seek formal assistance with less than 3% 

in the UK accessing such services.6 Stigma, privacy concerns, isolation, poor treatment 

outcomes are all identified as barriers with most delaying action until impacts are severe 

and at a crisis point.7 8 9 This makes it challenging to assist people experiencing gambling 

problems. Customer service staff are in a unique position to interrupt the escalation of risky 

play habits that contribute to gambling problems. The use of technology to help operators 

proactively identify and reach out to at-risk gamblers offers a significant opportunity for 

reducing and preventing harm especially when identification is linked to meaningful 

customer interactions, relevant resources, and referrals as part of a stepped customer care 

program. Evaluative research is a critical component of this process to monitor operator 

action for intended and unintended impacts and to improve the effectiveness of such 

actions in reducing risk and making gambling safer for customers.  

UK Casino Project  

To facilitate player safety, from 2014 to 2019, five of the largest UK casino operators - 

Aspers, Caesars, Genting, Grosvenor, and the Hippodrome - were part of a multi-staged 

international collaborative research project with Focal Research.  

UK operators were seeking assistance to introduce a coordinated program across UK’s 

land-based casino properties supporting regulatory compliance for player protection. The 

resulting ALeRT™ BETTOR Protection System was purpose-built to provide UK operators 

with a complete evidence-based solution for meeting current and future licensing priorities 

for action as outlined in the UK Gambling Commission’s National Gambling Strategy, 

including the ability of licensees to ‘identify’ at-risk players of interest (POIs), ‘interact’ to 

assess and assist such customers, and ‘evaluate’ success in reducing and preventing risk 

and harm10.  

Over the course of the project Focal Research developed, and tested a set of sophisticated 

practical responsible gambling (RG) tools for UK casino operators including:   

1. Algorithms to identify customers exhibiting high-risk gambling patterns associated 

with gambling problems as well as low-risk responsible gambling patterns.  
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2. Software for tracking player risk profiles, managing customer interactions and 

monitoring outcomes. 

3. Staff tutorials, resources, and training for using the ALeRT algorithms and software 

to improve player safety.   

4. The ALeRT BETTOR Customer Care training program to assist casino staff in 

delivering effective customer interactions and support.  

5. A framework for setting baselines and creating pre-post benchmarks for evaluating 

the impact of safer gambling interactions with customers.   

A live trial of the ALeRT system was conducted from November 1, 2018 to December 31, 

2019 at 16 casino venues to test the technology and assess the efficacy of customer 

interactions in producing improved outcomes for casino slots customers.  

Impact Evaluation  

The purpose of impact evaluation is to obtain reliable information about the causal effects 

of a particular action, whether positive or negative, so this information can be used to 

produce better decisions, policies, and outcomes for a specific target group.11  

Impacts can be intended or unintended but to assess how an intervention affects outcomes 

requires an understanding of what the results would have been in the absence of such an 

intervention, 12 or, in the current project, outcomes that occur without an interaction. The 

gold standard for impact evaluation centers on the use of randomised controlled trials 

(RCT). However, the use of RCT is often impractical for in-situ social science applications.13 

An alternative to RCT is to conduct a baseline assessment to produce a reference point for 

comparing outcomes before and after an intervention.14 By establishing baseline results 

prior to an at-risk customer receiving a safer gambling interaction, a proxy is created for 

determining what can be expected to occur if such an interaction did not take place (pre-

post outcomes for customers triggering as at-risk who do not receive an interaction).15  

Research Design 

To obtain conclusive outcomes there were several design issues to address in generating 

reliable baseline measures as well as appropriate pre and post benchmarks for isolating 

the impacts of operator action for player outcomes.  

Regression Effect16 - There is a tendency for extreme values to decline or increase naturally 

with repeated measure. This is due to regression to the mean such that, on average, the 

mean value for a group will stay stable overtime but for individuals within that group there 

may be movement up or down that occurs unrelated to any intervening action. To control 

for regression effect at-risk players of interest identified in the year before the trial were 
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used to set the baseline values based on their play behaviours during the three months 

before they were first identified as at-risk players of interest by the model (i.e., point of most 

extreme behaviour) and for 6 months following identification to determine the baseline rate 

of change (i.e., what happens to at-risk players of interest without interaction).     

Impact of Single versus Multiple Interactions17 - Research with interventions targeting 

other types of behaviour (e.g., smoking cessation, weight loss, alcohol use) suggest 

multiple interactions are more effective in helping individuals achieve and maintain positive 

changes in behaviour and, therefore, should be incorporated into the design to identify 

differences that may be masked when examined at a total level (e.g., single interaction 

group versus multiple interactions group for comparison to baseline).  

Immediate versus Intermediate & Long-term Impacts - Ten months of data was used to 

assess impacts for players receiving at least one interaction (3 months before the first 

interaction, month of interaction, 6 months post interaction). The post comparison period 

was set for 4 to 6 months following the interaction to assess the longevity of the impacts 

for a customer’s play patterns and best methods for supporting more permanent positive 

change (i.e., persistent rather than temporary change).  

Seasonal Effects - To minimize the effects of seasonality on play activity the sample 

included interactions that occurred over the continuous trial period including play behaviour 

that occurred during the three months before the first interactions (starting in August 2018) 

and up to 6 months after the last interactions (ending in February 2020).  

Restricted to Active Players - For evaluation purposes, only those players who continued to 

gamble at least once in the specified pre benchmark period (3 months before interaction) 

and also played in the post follow-up period (4 to 6 months after interaction) were included 

in the evaluation. Those who self-excluded or stopped play after interaction were tracked 

separately. Otherwise, the data for those who did not play during the post period will be 

entered as ‘zeros’ and bring down mean values for key indicators.  

Selecting the Play Indicators 

To assess the impact of customer interactions ten play indicators were selected to 

capture key behaviours usually targeted for improvement; typically, reductions in these 

key behaviors and outcomes are a primary goal for reducing risk and harm, hence the 

suitability of these items as indicators.18   

Frequency, expenditure, and intensity on their own are not strong predictors of risk yet these 

same items can be reasonable indicators for evaluating interaction impacts.19   
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The absolute amount of time or money spent by each at-risk player of interest will vary yet, 

universally, problems with gambling are associated with affordability and over-consumption 

(i.e., spending beyond affordable limits) that lead to negative consequences for the player.20 

Most interactions to assist at-risk customers, including those conducted by UK casino staff, 

focus on helping customers manage how often they gamble, how much time or money is 

spent, and in reducing risky behaviours such as gambling intensity, speed of play and 

chasing losses.21  

Table 1: Evaluation Key Indicators   

Indicator Category Primary Evaluation Indicators for All Betting 

Session Behaviours 1. Average wagers/bets per hour (Speed of Play)  

2. Average turnover per wager/bet (Bet Rate) 

3. Average hours per session (Session Length) 

4. Total monthly play hours in loss sessions (Loss Session Length) 

Session Outcomes 5. Average turnover per play hour (Bet Rate per Hour) 

6. Average turnover per session (Bet Rate per Session) 

Play Frequency 7. Total monthly sessions (Frequency of Play) 

8. Total monthly play hours (Hours Played) 

Spend Outcomes 9. Total monthly turnover (Total Wagers) 

10. Total monthly wins and losses (Total Spend) 

Four of the behaviour indicators are under the control of the gambler (highlighted in Table 1 

above) and influence the outcomes for the other indicators: 

1. How often a player visits the casino (Monthly Sessions), 

2. How long a player gambles when at the casino (Session Length), 

3. How quickly a player gambles - speed of wagering (Wagers/Bets per Hour), 

4. How much a player wagers - risk level per wager (Turnover per Wager/Bet).  

Modulating these behaviours leads to lower turnover per session, and lower turnover per 

play hour which, in turn, leads to lower average monthly hours of play, lower monthly 

turnover, and on average, lower spending.  

It is well established that chasing losses is a high-risk factor contributing to over-

consumption among gamblers.22 23 24 Accordingly, one of the goals of an interaction is to 

offer strategies encouraging players to minimize or reduce losses.  As players are less likely 

to stop when they are ahead and in a winning position, we would expect interactions to have 

the most effect on the length of play in loss sessions. To examine this possibility, the 

indicator, ‘length of play in a loss session’ was also included. 
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Methods 

From November 1, 2018 to December 31, 2019 a live trial of the ALeRT BETTOR 

Protection System was undertaken at 16 casino test sites throughout Britain.  

During the trial, UK casino staff logged 2,151 customer interactions in the ALeRT system for 

1708 at-risk customers. For most of these interactions (n=2058) staff also completed a 

detailed survey in ALeRT answering 16 questions about the characteristics of the 

interaction as well as filling in observation checklists for visual cues of high-risk gambling.  

In December 2019, Focal Research released an interim report examining the role of 

customer interactions in leading to change in risky play behaviours by slot machine 

gamblers.25  Early findings for interactions from November 2018 to March 2019 were 

promising especially among those receiving multiple interactions with reductions observed 

in the amount wagered (-18%), session length (-20%), and frequency of play (-7%).  

The current study expands the research to assess eligible interactions that took place from 

November 2018 to August 2019 to ensure changes in play patterns four to six months after 

the interaction, occurred prior to the start of the COVID-19 pandemic and casino closures. 

Focal Research developed pre-post benchmarks for evaluating changes in ten key play 

indicators for eligible players in each of three conditions: 1) At-risk players receiving a 

single interaction (n=233); 2) At-risk players receiving multiple interactions (n=581); 3) At-

risk players receiving no interaction (Baseline; n=812).  

Analyses 

Two primary analyses were conducted to assess the impact of the interactions and 

identify the factors contributing to successful outcomes.  

Part A examines the impact of customer interactions by UK casino staff for changes in key 

play indicators; do slots players continue to gamble after a safer gambling interaction by 

casino staff and, if so, what affect did the customer interaction have on their gambling 

behaviour? Learning which player behaviours are positively influenced by customer 

interactions confirms the value of customer service interventions in mitigating risk and 

helps operators understand how to support staff and players in achieving improved 

outcomes. Part B reveals which characteristics of the interactions proved more helpful to 

the player. Learning more about how staff interactions influence play outcomes helps to 

inform planning and supports evidence-based best practices.  
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Results 

Part A - Evaluation of the Impact of Customer Interactions.   

Welch’s F-test was performed to compare the changes in indicator play behaviours, first 

for the single interactions compared to the baseline interactions, secondly for the multiple 

interactions and the baseline. Additional analysis was undertaken to confirm that the 

results for multiple interactions were not influenced by regression effect.  

Compared to baseline, for those receiving two or more safer gambling customer 

interactions there were significant reductions observed for eight of the ten play indicators 

including speed of play (-5.1%, p = .085), number of monthly sessions (-9.1%, p = .001), 

monthly turnover (-11.7%, p = .001), session length (-15.1%, p < .000), average turnover per 

session (-15.9%, p =  .01) and monthly play hours (-19.8%, p < .000) especially when in a 

losing session (-22.0%, p < .000). As a result, at-risk customers reduced their frequency of 

play, were less likely to be chasing losses, and had a one-third reduction in out-of-pocket 

losses (-31.9%, p = .11) underscoring the potential value of UK casino customer service 

interventions in reducing risk.  

Part B – Evaluation of the Impact of Interaction Characteristics.  

Casino staff completed detailed surveys in ALeRT for each interaction. This data was used 

to create 36 characteristic variables which were then correlated with the pre-post behavior 

changes for the multiple interaction sample as identified in Part A (n=581). 

The analysis explored how different characteristics influenced the effectiveness of the 

interaction for each key play behaviour, something that would not be possible without staff 

inputting this information into ALeRT. Many interaction factors were found to influence play 

outcomes especially the number and type of interactions, length of the interaction, the 

position of the person conducting the interaction (i.e., seniority), whether staff saw other 

confirmatory cues signalling risk, staff referrals for manager follow-up and manager alerts. 

Several strategies are discussed for improving interaction effectiveness with the results 

emphasising the importance of social responsibility interactions staged as a normal part of 

the customer journey.  
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Key Findings 

Stopping Behavior after Interactions 

• In the current study safer gambling interactions by UK casino staff did not discourage 

patrons from visiting the venue although it did lead to significant changes in high-risk 

gambling patterns especially among those receiving more than one interaction.  

• Player churn was similar among all player groups; about 29% stopped playing at follow-

up whether they had received a single interaction, multiple interactions, or no 

interaction.  

• While interactions did not cause at-risk customers to stop playing there was evidence 

that those customers who received more than one interaction and subsequently 

stopped playing were more like to have self-excluded (19.2% versus 12.5%, p = .07).   

Impacts of Single Customer Interactions 

• Customers receiving only a single interaction during the trial showed little change in 

their behaviour at follow-up, yet these initial contacts were important in helping staff 

assess player risk and prioritise action that led to positive impacts for other customers.  

• Following the first interaction, casino staff were more likely to direct future resources to 

those at-risk customers displaying other signs of risk.  For example, compared to those 

at-risk customers that received two or more safer gambling interactions, single 

interaction customers played less frequently (p = .02), had lower turnover (p < .000) and 

lower losses (p = .02) suggesting staff effectively focused on customers requiring more 

urgent attention.  

• It is noteworthy that within-session gambling behaviours such as session length, speed 

of play (i.e., number of wagers per hour) and betting rates (e.g., average turnover per 

wager, per session, and per hour) did not differ significantly between at-risk gamblers 

receiving multiple interactions versus single interactions. 

• If these at-risk ‘players of interest’ increase their frequency of play or are playing at 

other locations, the cumulative impact of their gambling would be similar to that 

observed for those at-risk customers receiving multiple interactions.  

• Therefore, there appears to be an opportunity, especially from a preventative position, 

for casinos to develop support strategies focusing on within-session gambling 

strategies to help staff in assisting lower-frequency at-risk players identified for 

interactions. 
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Impact of Multiple Customer Interactions 

• For at-risk players experiencing multiple interactions from casino staff, there were 

significant reductions observed for almost all high-risk behaviours up to six months 

following a safer gambling interaction when compared to baseline results for those 

without an interaction.  

• Compared to baseline, these customers identified as at-risk ‘players of interest’ by the 

ALeRT system reduced their monthly play hours (-19.8%, p < .000) by playing less often 

(-9.1%, p = .000) and for shorter periods (-15.1%, p < .000) of time after receiving two or 

more interactions from UK casino staff.  

• Most importantly, these customers greatly reduced the hours played in loss sessions 

each month (-22.0%, p < .000) which accounted for 81% of the reduction in monthly 

time played.  

• The findings suggest many players acted on staff advice to stop chasing losses, to set 

and honour play limits, and to end losing sessions before they overspend.  

• While turnover per play hour was unchanged, at-risk customers receiving interactions 

slowed their betting speed making fewer wagers per hour of play (-5.1%, p = .08).  

• However, compared to baseline results for those who did not receive an interaction 

turnover per wager went up (6.0%, p = .03), suggesting some players may be 

compensating for shorter less frequent sessions by increasing their bet rate.  

• Increasing bet rates could signal an increase in betting intensity in response to cutting 

back their frequency of play. Alternatively, increases in turnover per hour may also 

reflect the impact of an increase in a player’s wagering rate when they were in a winning 

position. A player may not even be aware they are making risky wagers when in this 

situation as this behaviour is less obvious than other risk markers such as increasing 

losses or time spent gambling. Safer gambling staff should be aware of this possibility 

so they can help prepare customers to counter this response when players are cutting 

back their play.  

• Aside from increased bet rate, there were significant reductions in monthly play hours, 

turnover per session and monthly turnover all contributing to a decline in monthly 

losses of ≈£157.04 (-31.9%, p = .11), which is largely attributable to a reduction in hours 

played in loss sessions.  

• Thus, it can be concluded that UK casino staff interacting two or more times with 

customers identified by the ALeRT system over the course of the trial helped these at-

risk players moderate their gambling up to six months following the interaction. 
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Key Interaction Characteristics Impacting Outcomes 

• The findings indicate the interaction outcomes were more effective under certain 

conditions that can be influenced by casino policies and practices. 

• Longer, more intensive interactions were associated with stronger impacts especially 

when the interaction was delivered by a senior staff member such as a Gaming 

Manager or PML (Personal Management Licensee).   

• Staff were effective in escalating action with, ‘manager alert’ and flags suggesting the 

right people were being referred for additional attention and outcomes improved when 

the referrals were acted upon by management. 

• Interactions had the strongest effect in situations where staff noted the player was 

exhibiting several visible cues associated with gambling risk highlighting the value in 

training staff to recognize cues to help identify and confirm a player’s risk status. 

• Several other strategies were identified and discussed for helping casino staff and 

customers in addressing specific risky behaviour.  

For additional information refer to the Final Technical Report March 31, 2021 
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